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E. G. Martin, passenger.
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.
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the kynod In the national convention
continued unabated today, a heavy
affairs. Sllverda ft J. M. Ceballoa ft Co.. la not aboard of the brotherhood to be held In In- clde, and It la believed that he Jumpsnow falling steadily. Today the
Co.. of which Manuel
Silvercla, the ateamer Carmen npon which ba dianapolis. Indiana. November 14 and ed Into the' Arkansas river' from the
Charlottetown. P. E. I., Oct.
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Victoria avenue bridge on the night
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destinaand
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financial
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responsibility.
A. gale waa blowing and the
vic clubs and male Bible clasaea. commenced yesterday along the bank
front last night did untold damage In
but as yet no discoveries have been
The loaa of a million to Ceballoa ft tion of the other steamer to which Among the
flames swept through the
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charge
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ble, as the firm
Cleveland .Hon. W. 3. Bryan,
loss la not estimated.
21 and registered at the ' hotel, he
depth of eight inchea.
sugar crop and all Its available funds of more than one million dollars Is
Coekrell. Hon. John Wannmaker
"William Green,
Heavy Frota in Georgia.
simply registered
are tied up. The failure will have a made against Silverlca.
and Justice John M. Harlan.
New York.' He was taken for some
Atlanta, Oa., Oct. 11. There waa a
northern
New York gentleman who hod been
heavy 'frost throughout
GREAT B'GOSH SHOW AT
MISSIONARY CONVENTION
it' by his manners and
Georgia last night. Frost is also re'roughing
BOARD
OF
MEETING
HAGERUAN
GARDEN
GOVERNOR
MADISON
SQUARE
OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST clothes. '
ported in the southern counties and
.'
"About the - only ' Information h
damage to cotton.
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Doaens
11.
OF
Oct.
New
CROWDS
of
DRAWS
dra
York,
Buffalo, Oct. 11. An army of dele gave about himself was that he had
Record Broken for October.
jiREAT
All records for low temperature in matic aad vaudeville star of the first
gates ia pouring into Buffalo for the just come from the mountains where
early October since the establish- magnitude will take part in the bene- Delivers Fine Address at Farmington Electric Light Bill Turned Down by international missionary convention he had been doing some prospecting
ment of the weather bureau in 1871, fit matinee for the actors' fund, to be
That Body Because tha Service Had of the Churches or Christ, which will with aa ancle. He had with him two
on Joint Statehood and Decent and
were broken today when the mercufine trunks which he hsd sent np t
Never Been Ordered by Council.
Government
Honest
under the personal direction of
ojien here tomorrow to continue for bis room. Ha was at the hotel Juat
ry dropped to 28 degreea. At Warren, given
.
six
days. It Is' expected that the J.t
Ta.. a regular Witiard la In progress Daniel Frohman. aa today feature at
to The Optic
The town board of trustees met laat 250.000 communicant of the church a "week During that time he only ap
(Special
Madison
Square
doing much damage.
' V ' r the county fair at
Beared, at meal 4Unea and came to
Farmington, N. M., Oct 11 .bast evening, only one member falling to in the United States and Canada Will and tram tha hotel In a
Garden. ,
be represented at the convention, by manner, After breakfaat myaterloua,
Governor H. S. Hagerman ad respond to roll call.
MRS. JEFFERSON OAV1S
. :
last.Mon-The bS b'goch show Is one of the night
more
than 10.000 delegate-anMax
A SERIOUS CONDITION
The report of Town Treasurer
dressed at the city hall the largest
day he left the hotel and has not :
features
most novel entertainment
allied
interests that .will been seen" aweey- - His trunks" are ttlts"
iter. The
tati-ategathering that ever assembled in this Nordhaus showed a- - balance In the meet
during the week are the Auiert-- . ip .the room as Is also a filled cart--,
New York, Oct. 11. The condition ever provided for the blase and
noon
the
while
dwel
He
1,
of $32.33,
chiefly
treasury. October
Gothamites and the attendance county.
can Christian Missionary wcietv,
of Mrs. Jefferson Davis la conaldere4
belt, which was found on the
decent and honeat gov the report of Town Clerk Florentine with headquartera at Cincinnati; the ridge
serious. Several days ago she caught so far justifies the Judgment of the Importance
floor."- a severe cold. There was no fear at promoters. The great garden haa- ernment n topic wheih atruck re M onto a ahowed money on hand, Oc- Foreign CnrMian MlasUipary aotlety
Inquiries in this cJty disclosed the
transformed into an old fashionchords In the breasts of hi tober 19, to the amount of $491.43. with headquartera at Indian&ixitltt: fact that Mr. Green's mother, who
first, but her illness does not yield been
A enniitrv fnlr and the exhibits ln- - sponsive,
the National Christian Benevolent had been
to treatment
eotuuaiaa-t;alry- .
Street Coinnilsskmer Epifanio Galle-gvisiting In California, atop-peI
elude some of the best garden truck hearers who applauded
association, with , headquartera at
here on her way bark and a '
The reception
reported road tax collected am- St. Loula; the Buaineasmen'a Aaocla-tloand barn yard live stock raised in the j
her son home and that
the county to the gnliernatorial party ounting to $101.
PROSECUTION WIN'S
or the Chriatlan Church
with companled
juaie.
here hava received
several
friends
The
extreme.
In
the
haa been hearty
A committee composed of Bcnigno headquarters at St. luln, and the
dvocates Joint statehood Martinet. Kbeneger Barber and Igna-ci- International Young People's Society letters from him and from friends in i
governor
New York, who knew bira and who '
dILAUl IIUIUAlLUj NKl Tuegday Jin tM, farmerg. day strongly and this sentiment la reIvopex was named to Investigate of Christian EiKleavor of the Chris- have
'
apoke of seeing hitn In this city.
In
this the book of tha police magistrate tian church, with headquartera at
(and free admission will be given to echoed' by almost every man
scout the Idea that he commitThey
Evidence from the Office of the Sec- - f everyone bringing a pir. goose, duck county.
and report their finding
l a future Kansas City.
In Pueblo and state that
ted
suicide
i
Sua!0r chicken and to anyone carrying a
retary e State of New Jersey
meeting of the council.
he never aaw the town. The woods '
mitted n Standard Oil Hearing. . squash, pumpkin or lighted lantern, j
Teaae
in
finance
The
committee reported
Campaign Opening
are full of William Greens and ,lt Is
FlghU Scheduled for Tonight
The hippodrome event are strictly j ttuak, Texas. Oct. 11, Nearly ev- having examined the bill of tha Laa
j
Clur- - irertalulv a case of mistaken Identity. ,
Jim
Pot
of
v.
Minmiapoll
I
the quare and consist of genuine ery county of Texas contributed to Vega Railway and Power company, erne
Pipdlay. O.. Oct. 01.- Another
Eagliah of Omaha, 15 rounils, at ) The reporter who wrote the ,tory
morning of argument aa to the elmia-- race for handawme prlies. A feat-- j the larga crowd of visitors here today amounting to $rS4 for electric light
Iowa,
; evidently added the Information that'
Ibtvesport
In
trial
of the , are it Mia Charlotte Ivar of Montana, for the opening of the democratic fititttHlit'd. It was returned with tha
the
sabillty of evidence
Fred Warde vs. Fred Landers, 20 j the young man's addrea waa found
Standard' Oil ciwjpany of Olilti for j who gives exhibitions of expert horse i
campaign. T. M. Campbell, can- reeonitnendatkm that It be not paid, rounds, at Veltejo. Cel.
1st a trunk to moke hla story better,
conspiiacy aialnst trade, resulted in manahip on the back of Dimples, the didate
governor, and annterou tor the stated reason that no contract
Marvin Hart of lulvllle v. Mlkafoe whover the- - nilastnf stranger
i
a victory for the prcacotioa in every eream-eotorwhit mawed, blue eyed
on the
tner now!
'harHier bad ever bew enter- SffcrttX Of Clnrtnrst!, tm rnunda,
he tftnk aeeat pains to hide, hla j
1
case. The evidence submitted under J hurt, from Oklahoma territory.
ed Into, the town autborlttea not hav Terra Haute, Indiana.
latlve ticket ware on hand.
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If mere than crJSnaryskO to flayfaf brinpttiehcmtsefthe
game to the winning tfcyrr. $o ewatttkml merit In a remedy
ensures the crwniarndatitin U the tH informed, and as a reason-M- e
We an J rawatiwi is conducive to the
amount f wtJ
and strength, so dH a perfect hwtive tend to one's
imf-ftmrr.t in cases t constipation, Niousness, tjeadactes,
lvmrver , In seiectinj a laxative, to
etc. tt b
choose cneet known quality and excellence, hkethetvtrrVas-an-t
manalactured by the California Fig Syrup
Syrup
Co., a laxative hkh &w tttis and clcna-v- the tvMtm effect
a laxatne Is mtJrd, without any unpleasant aftrr
tially,
fleets, as ft acts naturally and irent'y ui the inurrul organs,
aimrfy assisting nature when nature mds assistance, w ithout
the internal organs in any way,
fflftofu Irritating',
as it contains nothing f an tjcctNiaHe or injurinus nature.
As the rimta which are cunbined with the figs In the manufacture of Syrup of figs are known to physicians to act roust
hmtfkiany upon the system, the remedy has met with their
prnrral approval as a family laxative, a fact will worth con
sUrring In making purchases.
It Is because t the fatt that SYRUP
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, anJ approved by
rhvskians that has led to its use by m many miKis of well
tnformed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or interior reputation, tvery ramiiy snouta nave a
hottla of the genuine on hand st all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
or one sat
genuine byrup
rigs is tor sale in
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
California Fi Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
company
tht front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.

Terk to remain for several weeks.
J. A. Buriiagloa is at the Central
M : aim W. 8.
bote! rrosn Mora.
Wallacw and F. J. Gallagher, front Syracuse. X. T.
Nat Wrll. rpreMmisg Bwwhaa
llasna A Muucvr. of Kaaaas VHf. has
been 4oiag business with Lm Vegaa
merchants.
Mrs. M- - J. ikJttossir. iter of Rev.
R. A. Mork-r- . pastor of the Fiist M
h .church, has returned to her
in Chicago, 111.
Rv. Aaspito Mares, of the Metho
dist cborch. left for Atwuiuerqe yen- trda aftetnona to attend bis Sjuin
lib mission.
J. R. Ferris, a special auditor for
the Ksjvta Fe railway company, has
arrivel is town on catters connected
with his arduotw MMitlnn.
1. II. Barton and M. IL Kandoval.
attarbea of the Caataneda hotel office.
Isdulged themselves la a drive to
Watroua and the Valmora hearth re-
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who

asaur-e- d

tne I could pay fare to Raton and
get round trip special rate ticket at
that station and have my trunk fol

WRITES LETTER
BOUND
OLD INDIANA HOME.

s stranger,

.

tbat thn fair Is ovr. Ui
Bivrrr rv round amortg tb thlnxt of
lh past and tlm rat rpabllean
eonvrnUoa a matter of fclatory. you
l
will t on lh aklrmUh tin fur
to fill your eoluaina.
Perbapt a line from the "Flyer
v

mat-ria-

nay aid

you.
My departure from

ttw Meadow citf
thli morning at 4:40 wan the begta

Ins of a chapter of nnroraewn and
unexpected Incident. I kad btn aa
nared 1 could certainty cneck and
Ikket out on special round trip rate
oa the morning train eaat, Friday.
youtk thai 1 am, I believed the story and wondered at tha
Incredulity of my better half, when
he kindly suggested. "Dm flak It;
get your ticket today and be certain."
My gentle rejoinder was. "Whoever
knew n Santa Fe ticket ngont to prevaricate or be mistaken." and so 1
acted upon the snperlor experience
and wisdom, supposed to pertain to
the male sex, rejected the pronvred
advice and got left, tbat Is. my trunk
contslnlng my Sunday clothes got left,
while I with much emotion and some
exclamations about l be agent, more
forcible than elegant, made a ran for
the flyer, minus one round trip ticket.
In this I took the ad rice of the

IH

low.
Deluded youth!

I bit and got lft
again. I soothed my sorrows at full
length In an upper berth, dreaming
of the spcclel rate Dick Urtmore
would give mo at Raton, and at Dillon
made my elaborate toilet, to be resdy
for the emergency, with only a five
mtauta stop at tha Gate City. As I
descended from tha upper berth the
Pullman conductor remarked: "Give
ma S7.S0 and I will relieve yon of your
troubles." Tbat was a kind sugges
tion. It encouraged me. Seven fifty
to relieve me of my burdens la dirt
cheap. 1 paid tha money and asked
his name. Ha said ft was Miller and
I sighed and used some more adjec
tives, for I felt In my bones there was
trouble ahead. It recalled memories
of one Or, Albert Miller of Denver,
and his famous tree medicine, and the
Munchausen stories he told In Las
Vegas. Santa Fs and down the road:
about bow bis wash killed the maple
scale, and restored the dying trees,
and bow we all believed them. 1
recalled I was out six dollars on
that deal, but t remembered other wise
men st las Vegss hsd also been victims and 1 was consoled for "misery
hives company." I wss a moment only
at Raton and I forgot my earache, snd
that I was sick, and rushed to the
ticket office and remarked to the t,
H quick, please, only five minutes I want a round trip special rate
ticket to Chicago and bark. Agent at
Vegaa was asleep and couldn't get
aud-denl- y

ax-en-

ticket

It wss early, and the ticket agent's
face was a study.
"Don't know anything about special rates; can t do It Just pay your
money and take a receipt.' And so I
planked down some more hard earned
cash and In return received a beautifully engraved blue paper which testifies that t had. paid my money, t
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RANCH

In tba beastlful Roclada traUcy
near tb mountains. X dsttghtful
if' placo to spend tba summer. Gooi
I
fisblttc nearby. Tenta for tboaa who
wish them, carriage goes to La Togas for tba present when accessary.
Regular trip will ba mada later.
No charga for transportation for parties by tha month; transportation on
heavy haggaga must ha paid for attho
rata of about SS cents per hundred.
Colorado telephoaa connecta
with
Las Vegaa. For tenia write or
phone Cutler Ranch.
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Kcenic

IVoilortioo

Bnakeiear's Greatest

Comedy

The
iVierchant
of Venice

Rzion Visitors
Seaberg Hotel

STADUSKDl86

come.
Soon

the treea were loaded and
breaking, and 'Dan" said the wirea
were down and It waa dangerous to
drive.
Is Friday an unlucky day. or Is it
superstition? Vho can tell?
I am writing as the flyer Is bounding along. I know these lines are tig-tathe letters awry. Don't attribute
It to an attack of delirium tremens, or
pslsy. The crooked lines are merely
descriptive of the graceful curvea of
the Santa Fe between Raton and
Trinidad. 1 recall, when a boy, bow
the signature of Stephen Hopkins to
the Declaration of independence
me. The letters to that name
are "regular, irregular and defective."
So it is with these lines and this communication.
If anything nio happens I will let
jyou know.
In the meantime, tell the ticket agent to send my trunk and the return
portion of my round trip special rate
ticket to Chicago. I intended to stop
over at Excelsior Springs, Ma, drink
Iron water and bathe in fluid from the
magnetic springs located there.
It occurred to me also I might be
entertained by listening to discussion
of politics from a Missouri atandpolnt.
but I am so so confounded at the Incidents of the morning I will Just go
on until the con. calls for more money
and then stop. I'll act on the old saying, slightly changed : "As long as the
lamp holds out to burn, any old timer
may return."
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low, faded and worn ? If your completion ifn't smiMith.mil trnnsmrc!it - you
would like it to be. use HAO.AN S M Art.
NOI.IA HALM. No woman need
old and worn who will use this delightful liquid beautifk-r- . Harmless, iust.un'v
ojijilieil and ii!iMssibk-- to detect.
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'ds Steed the Tester Time".

No Stock So Large
No

So Low

Business has been remarkable in the Women's garment
section this Fall and well it might be. In this department there's
everything to please good dressers. Safe to say there are double the
number of good garments to choose from than in any other. store in
And every one of these is a choice one.
the southwest.
AND THE PRICES:
If you are of an economical turn of
mind and count the saving of from $3.00 to $10.00 on a Suit, or of
$2.50 to $10.00 on a coat worth while, then this is your store.

We Want You to Come and See
Whether you purchase or tiot.eom and look this grand stork oyer. Many have
come to its and looked and not purchase! looked elewliere-cawi- e
hack to ua thoroughly

satisfied with both our garments and prices. Isn't that strong evidence of the superiority of
assortment and the correctness of prices?

Popular PHoad Waist

K. V. LONG.

Does your face

New Waists of tbe light woolen materials here
coins and they're very pretty garments, too.

inexpensive, to be sure, but at the same time
made in correct styles.
Mohair waists, black and white
$2.(10
$2.00
Albatross waists, lace trimmed
.
Albatross waists, tacked
II 65
,l3--r
Embroidered mohair waists
And a splendid lot of bilk Waists ... S4.50 to flO.oo

Attraotlva Houaa Oarmaata
Dainty Negligee Garmenta for home wear.

Pretty conceits fashioned from the silks, flannelettes and wool batistes, neatly trimmed. A few of
these will add to your comfort.
Flannelette short kimonos tl.25 and $1.50
Silk short kimonos
$3.50
11.75 to 13.50
Flannelette long kimonos
Flannelette
bath robes
Fancy
$5.50
They're pretty aud comfortable. You'll need them.
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Creckstt Building. 4th St.

A gwoaraJ backing business transacted.
Interest palfa oo Urn deposits.

LUMBER

IT

j

New Mexico,

JEFFERSON RAYN0LD1 Pratdent.
C D. RAYKOLDS. Cathter.
HA1LETT RAYNOLDS. Am'I Cashier

LAS VEGAS

y

look fresh,

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

0e

er, Jr.
J. B. McCarty, an operator in the oil
fields at Robinson. 111., left this city
for Roawell, N. M., yestrrdajr after
noon, called there on matters in his
line of business.
John Ensign, n former employe of
Gross, Kelly A Co., accompanies by am.
his family and James Enftfffs. fits son
SHwtOOK
and family, left Tuesday, overland.
Who go to the Saabs rg Hotel once
Supported by
for El I 'a ho. Tdxaa.
Finn
R. R. Riihm'II. a newspaper man of A Stromg Aotlng Ovmitmmy to always, luxurious rooms.
now
Hotel
Good
Meals.
Service.
Octlmimmtl
on
the
Balnbrtdge. Oorgla, formerly
Magnlficmntly
staff of the Atlanta Constitution and
being enlarged.
SEATS 50c. 75c and 1.00
other Irsdlnc papers of the south. Is
A
Seataom
saleatficbarffers
MnrpheyV
visiting Us Vegas Indefinitely for
health reasons.

just

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

anasty yaarw

LEWIS

&

joscph d'omssc

sm boarding It carefully, but it would
puttie a Normal university professor
to parse the sentences wherein my ad
Jeetlvea were used.
My wife advised me not to start on
. r'rW- - but 1
the, kind aug.
gestlon and mentally but silently ejac
ulated "Just n woman'a suiierstltion.
Rut there is something in It As soon
as 1 determined to begin the trip Fri-dsmorning the clouds began to over-cant the sky, rain to fall, and anow to

far

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS

Mrs. W. M. Smith of Trinidad, passed through this city for Helen, N. M
where she will spend about ten daya
visiting her daughter, Mrs. John Beck
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The Cloak needs of tbe little girls can be well supplied
here. There is a cloak to suit every child. Not the common, ordinary kind, that mske a child look deformed, imt
the kind tbat is cut to fit snd as stylishly made as tha
women's. Bring the little girl in and see what a difference titers is in rloaks.
We have them at every

m

price:

03.50 to 015.00
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IN VIIICII DELEGATE

AIMS

Xutine Is hereby give tkat Niraaor
ArrsulHa, of Tremeatina. X. SI-- . has
filed notice of bis intention to make
final Eve year proof ta sap-poof bis claim, vis--. Homestead Entry. No. fill?, made January II. 1XW.
for the X I S. X E 14. g W 14. X K
14. 8 R 14. X W 14. Sectloa S.
Township IS X. Range t3 K and tkat
said proof mill be made before I. 8.
Court Commissioner at Las Vegas. N.
M.. oa November SC. IX.
He asmes the following wltaesses
to prove bis continuous residence anon, and cultivation of. llw land, via:
Carlos Trujllo. Meteeio Martinet.
Nslsrio Martinet, Antonio Griego. ail
of Tremeatina. V. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
rt

SECURED JUXIIQUECQUE AFriiOFillATlOi'J

THt TWO HOUSES Or CON CRESS WERE HELD UP THAT
THE DUKE CITV MIGHT CE T A PU.LIC SUILOINO-CAU- SIO
COMMITTEE ON PRINTING O W THE SENATE TO START AN INVESTIGATION
TO DETERMIN E CAUSE Or OELAV IN THAT

HOW

Tk followlni ketck T lb manner (o hlch ll-g- t
Aadrrwt
llw aporopriatlaa tor an Albu-iarqpublic bulldlDR, contribute
la tb AlbuquniM CltlxMi by Ira M.
Bond, will prove
Among recent publlcatlmia frotu
Hw Rovcrnment printing office la s
public doeumtnt of an Invent tiatloo
ir the roraraitt on printing of the
t'nited Statea araate. authorised by
a resolution paaaed on the eve of the
adjournment to ascertain the cause
of the unusual delay In receiving
bills and other printed matter In the
last two or three days, and particularly the last day of the session. The
document contains Hi pages. The
engrossing and enrolling clerks of
loth the senate and house, and the
proof readers and other employes of
the printing office are raked over the
coals In great shape. What appeared to exasperate the grave and se
date senators more particularly wa
the fact that not only the senators
had to wait several hours on the last
afternoon and evening, but the president, who was In the president's
room at the capltol. had also to wait
several hours, late In the eveulng and
then had to return to the White
House, and numerous bills ha I to be
taken there for his signature.
Doesn't Touch Real Cause.
It Is quite interesting to one knowing some of the facts In the cax to
observe that after all their 1?". wes
r.f testimony they did not toiic'n the
key vtte of the cause rf the delay
at all. The main delay seemed to
center aroud the public bittlilinga
bill. As that bill was reported front
the committee and passed the lioiise,
It did not contain any puliU- - biilMin?
for Albuquerque.
Delegate Andrews said "tiint bill
must not pass in that shape," ami ft
once went to work in the senate. In
a short time he had a promiw that
the amendment for Albuquerque
would be Inserted in the asaate. Your
correspondent was keeping close
watch and In the late expiring hours
Chairman Scott, of West Virginia,
reported the bill to the senate with-oany appropriation for Albuquerque. Your correspondent quickly Informed Delegate Andrews, who was
watching bills he wanted passed, and
other bills of which he was blocking
their passage In the house.
At once Delegate Andrews got
busy and proceeded to "do things."
Very soon he had Senators Penrose,
chairman of the committee on post
offices .and post roads, and Knox.laH
attorney general posted and on the
watch. Then It was that Senator
Penrose offered his Joint resolution
to Insert In the bill $100,000 for Albuquerque. Then Bailey of Texas was
ae-rur-

w

the

only one to make an objection.
He waa quickly oa bis feet to ask If

this was not a very unusual way to
offer aa Amendment when that bill
was virtually la conference of the
two houses. Senator Penrose was
equal to the occasion and quickly
said: "Yes. it is an unusual way.
but I often do unusual things, at an
usual times and In an nnusal way.
but I want that Albuquerque Item In
this bill, and that Is the un?y way I
know how to get It there."
Again
rose Bailey of Texaa. but seeing that
Sfnator Penrose waa In dead earnest
and seeing that It was not gnoJ judgment to displease the i halm an who
confirmed bundmU .f poitmaste.-- J
In h i :wa ttau- - lnmi:
a:-hawnl
awhile and finally said: "Well, 111
not make any objection now. but it
apjiears to me to he an unusual time
and an unusual way to bring In the
resolution."- - So the Albuquerque
public building was inserted in the
senate.
Then Delegate Andrews rushed
across that 735 feet to the house and
with the help of the Pennsylvania
delegation. Sieakr Cannon, who
was holding up the house by adjourning hour by hour, and fixing the lead- era on the republican and democratic
sides of the house, until the senate
resolution
was
and
engrossed
brought to the house. Speaker Can
non called the house to order, quick'
ly concurred in the senate resolution,
aitd this had to become a law before
the public buildings bill could leave
the senate, and thus it was that Del
egate Andrews was virtually holdlug
up the two houses of congress to get
In the Albuquerque public building,
and Speaker Cannon, Senator Pen
rose and only a few In each house
knew what caused the delay, and
now conies a I25page Investigation
and doesn't get the real cause of the
hours of delay.
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Ifcvartatrat of the Interior. Laad f
rice at Santa Fe, X. M., October .
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ILLINOIS, IOWA, MINNESOTA,
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M

Department of the Interior. Land Office at Santa I'e. X. M.. October 6.
1S0C.

Notice Is hereby given that James
Wright of Im Vegas. N. M.. has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of bis
claim, viz.: Homestead Qitry. Xa
5981. made September 28. !$un. for
X W 14, R
the S
g W 14.
Section 33. Township IS X. Range SI
K, and that said proof will be made
before lr. 8. Court Commissioner at
Las Vegas. X. M., on November St,
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of. the land, via:
Agaplto Sandoval, of Ooiixnles, N. M.;
Juan Sandoval, of Gonzales, X. M ;
Cecil lo Eres. of Goncales. X. M.; Man
uel Alcon, of Wagon Mound, N. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
10 C

AND NOVEMBER, 1906.

OCTOBER

R. OTKRO.

EheWW

PUBLICATION,

Department of Ike tatcrfcsr. land Of
fir at tfaata V. X- - M October &

DATES OF SALE.

14.

Notice is berrby given tkat Toaaas
of Tresaeatiaa. X. M., baa
filed autlrw of his Intratk to soak
final flva-yea-r
proof ta sagport of bis
Xn
rUitti. via.: tloanestead Entry.
(519, wade Aagaet S. 1MI. for tka
A I S. N E 14. X E 14. 8 E 14. gee-tS3, and X W 14. X W 14. Rectioa
St. Township II K. Rang SI E. and
tkat said proof will be made before
I. & Court ComntikiVmer at Las
Vegas, X. M.. on November SC 1 futile aames the following witness
to prove bis coot Is aims residence np-oand culUatkn of. the land, via.:
Estebaa Ortis. Joan Yaea Tenor to.
Garcia. Melqnladea
Teoorio.
all of Trementlaa. X. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
1060

October Oth and 23d,November 13 th and 27 th

;

Mania,

j

k

Final return limit, 30 days from date of sale.
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Department of the Interior. land Of
fice at Santa Fe, X. M, October

1.

.

An Optic Want Ad

Notice la hereby given that Mel
M
qnladea Tenorlo of Trementlna.
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five-yea- r
proof in support
of bla claim, via: Homestead Entry.
Xo. fifiOl. made October 7. 1M1. for
the E 12. X W 14 and X I S. 8 W 14.
Sectkm 25. Township 11 X. Rang SI
E, and that said proof will be made
before IJ. 8. Court Commissioner at
Las Vegas, X. M . on November St.

is sure to bring results. Rates ate only 5c per
line of six words or 20c per line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of. tha land, vli.:
Victoriano Pacheco, Nicolas Chaves,
Jose Ynei Tenorlo, Tomas Martinet,
all of Trementlna, N. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO, Register.

REO AUTOMOBILES
that has been proven tha beatj
Havrdws.ro. Tinning and Plumbing. Harneaa
nd Saddlory
t
i i t i i t i

The ! automobile

10 C2

,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Miss Olive Smith and Herbert
OfSmith, daughter and son of Goo. II. Department of the Interior, Ijind
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., October .
Smith, Jr.. one of the merchants, left
1906.
Santa Rosa for school at Waltharo,
Notice Is hereby given that Kaqulp-ul- a
Mass. This will be their fourth year
Jaramtllo, of Trementlna, N. M.,
there.
has filed notice of hla intention to
make final five year proof la support
Blood Poisoning
results from chronic constipation, or his claim, vU.: Homestead Entry,
which Is quickly cured by Dr. Kinfs No. 6611, made October 1. 1901. for
N
S K 14,
8 W
Nvw Ufe Pills. They remove all the N E
8 W
Sec
poisonous germs from the system and Section 31, and X W
Infuse new lift and vigor; cure sour tion 32. Township 14 N. Range 24 E,
stomach, nausea, headache, dirtiness and that said proof will be made be
and colic, without griping or discom- fore U. S. Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M.. on November 86. 1906.
fort. 25c. Gnaranteed by all
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
Natural Question Asked.
Bishop Pitaval, of the Catholic dio- on, and cultivation of, the land, via.:
incidentally
your correspondent cese of Santa Fc,
spent Sunday, Sept. Francisco Ortlt. Marcos Gomes, Leonwould like to Inquire:' Would SenaS3, in Santa Rosa. The sacrament of ardo Tapla. Benlgno Anaya, oil of
tors Penrose and Knox and Speaker
confirmation was administered to 340 Trementlna, N. M.
Cannon, and the Pennsylvania dele- children at Puerto
MANUEL
OTERO, Register.
de Luna and Santa
gation, assisted by some New York, Rosa.
Indiana
and Illinois members,
Ohio,
hold np the senate and house for sevTorment of Tettar and Eciema
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
eral hours on the eve of adjournment
Allayed.
to help Ijirrastolo crowd In a public
The Intense Itching characteristic
building or any other kind of a bill? of ecsema. tetter and like skin dis Department or the Interior, Ijind Office at Santa Fe, N. M., October 6,
As Las Veges, Raton and Roswell eases Is
Instantly allayed by apply1906.
will be next In line for public building Chamberlain's Salve and many
Notice Is hereby given that NIranor
ings as a matter of common sense. severe cases have been permanently
If those towns want public buildings, cured
Baros, of Vlllaneuva, N. M., has filed
by Its use. Sold by all
notice of his Intention to make final
(and each one Is entitled to a public
five-yea-r
proof In support or his claim,
building at an early datei. Is It not
better to elect a man who can "do
The extension and belfry have been vis. : Homestead Entry, No. S361, made
things." rather than a man with no completed on the Methodist Enisconal September 28. 1899. lor the W 12, N
SecSection 12, 8 12, S E
legislative experience, and who might church at Santa Rosa, together with E
13 N. Range 23 E.
do them more harm than good?
many Improvements, giving a seatlnat tion 1, Township
becapacity of 200 persons. The Metho- and that said proof will be made
dists have a bell on the way and will fore V. S. Court Commissioner at Las
26. 1906.
Vegas. N. M.,
nave it installed in a few days.
JEWELRY CATALOG 110.34
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
A Card
64 pages, beautifully illustrated. Hailed
This Is to certify tnat all druggists on, and cultivation of, the land, vis.:
tree upon request, f he buying advantages
of oar three large stores means a saving
are authorised to refund your money Catarlno Atencio, of Coraxon, N. M.;
n
for you on your jewelry purchases.
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure Jose Baros of Vlllaneuva, N. M.;
Write for it today.
Atencio, of'Coraron, N. M.;
your cough or cold.
It stops the
cough, heals the lungs and prevents Nasario Baros, of Ribera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
serious results from a cold. Cures la
Perfect Blue
Perfect Blue grippe cough and
Jewelers
prevents pneumonia
White Diamond
White Diamond
Broadway and Fourth Street
No. 188, $i3.00
o. 199, $100.00 and consumption. Contains no opi
lOS ANGELES. CAU
ates. The genuine Is In a yellow pack
Nasal Catarrh oulrkly yields to treat.
age. Rfeiise substitutes.
To be ob
mnt by Ely 's Crcsra lialm, which is agree,
tained of O. O. Schaefer.
slily aromatic. It is received through the
Cleanses ana sews u woois maw
The third cutting of alfalfa is about nostrils,
face over which it diffuses itself. Prncgists
Wool Growers! Buyers in the country are trying to obtain your
finished and the reports indicate a SfU the 60c. size; Trial sir by mail, 10
wool at a low price to make tip for last year's losses.
record crop In the Santa Rosa
Kut. Test It and you are sure to eoutuius
If you want the highest market price instead of the lowest
the treatment.
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There's Work for You
in California, -

All classes of laW may find steady employment in
San Francisco.
Top-notc- h
wages; higher than eastern scale. Perfect
climate.
Construction work possible at a season when it ceases'
'
?
elsewhere.
......
Invest 125.00 in s railroad ticket. On sale via Bants Fe every day
-
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until October 3L

Illustrated leaflet show-in- g
rate of wages, free
to those who apply to

IDOo,

-

inclusive.

D. L, BATCHCLOR,
Atchison. Topaka Santa

La Vea.N.M.
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Thousands of grateful euotomers In
every 8Ut attest the WONUKUFUL
BGAtINU PROPERTIES o the
WORLD'S BEST UNIMENT

n

.

Con-ccpclo-

BrocK & Feag'ans

Get

All Your Wool

10-6-

lo Worth.

Ship Your Woo! To Us
We will get full value for you at
pound commission.

nee, and do it for one cent

a

Reference any bank anywhere. Write us today.

SnbsrmanBrothirs, 122, 124, 126, l28Mich!janSMCh!catofi;i.

Announcement.

Foley's Honey and Tar cares the
roost obstinate coughs and expels the
cold from the system as it Is mildly
laxative. It is guaranteed. Do not
risk taking any but the genuine In

the yellow package. To be obtained
of O. C. Schaefer.

To accommodate Uioee who are partial
to the use of nloiuuxrs la applying liquid
into the nuu passages for taimrhoi mm.
bla, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will N known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Frke including the
spraying tube 'a 75 cent. Druggists or by
lusiL The liquid form embodies tha wed.
iciasJ properties

U the

solid

DEAFJ'S

ira CACTUS OIL

The Only Unlmtat tint Ktttt
I

Tiantt 1 tear

ears eoM, sprains, brolwn, sores, bwIHbct,

lame.
, old wossda, IiuuImmto. ebapped hand, frost bium, eut..
sad is the suadtiMt renicti (or SerS.d win
oa
baraetf and ssddia swlls, sarsKstKM. fresne iwel.
okitl vOtltsr, itch, BukQe, cm.
tt keels aA7VO
imqad from the bottom p and Is tsoronrtiv
CACTUS OIL is sold br drmnr"Ui In
lfxv, Me., SBd 41 bntttah 13 and M dfworatwt exna or mil
profisid by the B&ouraouirers. OLNeV MeDAHt, CMrtM.
swav it sM ebtalussis at jwu arutwiski'.
ot sals by
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LC3SE SEEET EGLCERS

west for fitting arxJ

jfir rr awtatag.

aaaaMMsTJaWsTJaaaWalMMB

paitlraiar Artttbt
n ::
grinciing.
oa tbe major,
ambers 4 the city roaaril mad libra
ry baai4. la that Inas. meaaiasa '
SstUUctioa Gusnatced
be takes orraaiua i raat r- - j
fbttliwa oa tbe s
mombMra of the
FtpMiriag SpeeisJty
He says, "the old fauard got It
lato tbulr fad beads that tbe eHy
ought tn Ue ap to Ha contract, and
takea a niag at tbe aw atenliera by
J
eatac "Mebbe. th aew board woot
be m ruaruiia
partlcab- about
Ulg. Jeweler
Opticua
aark fia pidata of etiquette " Thus t
r?1g to create tbe Impresalna that
the three aew members and tba board
The time appears to hav oome la
are a kit of dishonest aerobe,
the
hlatory of Mr. Hughes and Mr.
tally
by the mayor to do his
Hearst --to talk of many things, of
dirty work,
la ragtag

HICCAIUJ

!

wnwr

rjr.

Ttt

t! fat. omm hmtl tw
fcaw
tMtwMttj

pe.

'

iNHtotmi. Tli
tli
uUlv ft,

ImH

Mr. Tuft J MrUra

ImiK Tkal

will

WoMtfiW

piite. Taw
piwm brt tk esjuatbaliwa will bare to perform.
wmt to Cttb
Ulwan Mri(ry
aad very likely it will be a daty pat
to cooditrt ttw paetflratjua) prurv4 apoa at by.coastitattoea: ataadate
IMIt to tin Uat Brtmmry Taft b ' Pke all roaaUtattuaa. the aew fuada
4limMf ntt4 for Mirk work aa tm mental law will provide that tasattoa
4 t 4s fa Cnlw,
r 1 haU bo equal aad aalforat. aad tt will
littt 4vM, ahw. tlwt lrMikt pat apoa tbe board of ewaallMitloa M
Rooaet H tprtH IVrrwtarjr Tail tit ereatea tba power and
duty to adjust
amootrt io ik Amrcmm Mopl valuation la th rarloaa eoaatiea.
so
M aWlliy to coot with on of tot tbey will be
equal la all. ffhoald tt
be raised to tho Arlaoaa baaia thea
not attet ltiuitkMi that kit
faiiea to tko M of tblo aavniBit to tbe total aaaeaameat la the !Vw Met-ic! with. aM alto bto aUlltjr m a
end of tbe aew state wUI eoeeed
rater.
Ibat la tho Arlaoaa ead. aad the tn
That 8crtary Taft aaa murttwM rate will decrease so that tho total
la lit adtakia wtll tmmam
him rata will be less avea thsa tt la la
Mill axwa favorably to to Aamricaa Arisoaa aow. ftb.mld tbo New Met.
a hick opto-to- leo basis be adoited the total la table
acopkv who alrtadr h
of aia attilamw aa4 ala
vainattua of similar properties la
-

kt

w

o

a

,

atates-mDihlp-

Art-so- n

would decrease, but they would

vatra 8cr

Tba vtetory of

tary Taft aaa woa in Caba, not apae.
larular. aot'aonaatluBal, aaa yrt omb
on of taa greait vlrteriea ever
aa a mult of Aaierkaa
AlvUmey. That a quarrtlanato,
at-rlu-

ponpla, on

oach

otaoTa
brought

wok tvartng

tknia,

abonM

iat

hava

lbs art! week to lay
ba
down their arnu aa4 coaaKat to a h-

-

of tbHr iirflraltlra at tka
word of on anaa auponrtod br a fw
atartoM, apraka. of iure, hlgbly for
tba lualr that ablaea apna Amtriraa
. arnta. but It tratlfltia alao to tho rWver
tattkt of tbe naa who planacd th
tiioallM campalga.
One falaa tnova, una aft that aertn-to ladlcato melti
oa tba
part of tbo I'nlUNl g(ata, oi.f prlrk
to tbo vanity or arid of th opiMwlng
Iradera. and tba Baht would ha gtme
oa till aundrrda of Uvea bad bfa luat
nd vaat property lot.
anffer
tlomwnt

eoaUaua to bear the same relalioas
to Mew Mexico saluatkma aa ahowa
by tbe census return .and tbe burdea
of taiatfcm would be no greater here
thaa there And there might be one
advantage la adoirtfcio of tbe New
Meilco baaia. It would bring the a
aesaed value of all properties In this
end of the aew state more near the
aaaeeaed valuatbtna of the great mines
and railroads. That might be a great
advantage to the ordinary taxpayer;
and tbla la an idea that has not occur
red to any one before now.
-- -

PIRUt

VAST AREA

IVra. wUhmit the dlxputed provinces, is still more than double the alse
of her rival. Imb-ed- .
the aortbeastern
department of Utreto stone atmost
equal the area of Chile, and actually
exceed that of Australia hv annuo
square miles. This, of comae. Is her
ed.
laret territorial divlxhm. and bears
8brwd, pnlltlc, tartful, dlploiimtle. a ratio . the coast department stml
but ever firm, Taft handled th dlfQ-cul- t lar to that of Texaa to tbe New
Cuban uattar with ronaummato land states. Comparing Ieru. aa
a
akin.
whole, with Texas, wo fine the ratio
Tbo radlna with whlrb tho Ca- about five to two; but tbe
latter. It
bana aubmttted to thr dlrtatoa of th muat lie remembered, has Itself lur.
a
Uftltod HUtra toatlflia to an
RfT area than many commies fa
whrlmlng dctmi of eonfldenro In th roe. so that It Is nit attrnriHln a.
find that Peru equal the combined
good will, falrnraa. a well aa the
power of tbla gnverameat area of France. Oermany. Auatrta-llua- .
That our fnroea will b withdrawn1 gary and Greece. Tats eonmartaon.
from Cuba the numivnt the Cubans however, ia baaed upoit ttic stRtlatica
manirext an ability to run their own furnished by the Mma
Goeraphlial
government they have no doubt. That Society, vis: 68S.M.1
a great many Cnbana want to ate which, although generally accented
Cuba a part of the I'nited Statea la abroad. Includes isirtlous of the terri
certain and aurh a ronsnmmntlon tories in dtHtmte With Rcuaiair.
may be reached when, and only when, and llrttlvia.
the majority of the Cubans so testify
ftlluated almoat In the heart of the
by their own aeta. May be reached, tropics, smf regarded noimiarlv a a
for K la not at all certain that the distinctly tropics! country, Peru has
United States would ear to accept such a peculiar configuration, that evCuba on any ninalderation as a part ery known rtfmate la ft sat tint aarttlwlH
of the onion.
her lrders, from the Arctic blasts
o
that sweep across her
THI CAUSE OF STATEHOOD
peaks to the miasm ic vapors of the
"I
Amatnntan Jitnsle.-Pn- ,m
"Thlte and
Our reports from all sections of rVni. - the Rival Remihtm
New Me&ko show that so far as this j South.- by . M. I Brown mt Frank,
on Adams, In the American
Monthly
territory is concerned, the proopect
for a big majority in favor of Jointure iteview or Reviews for October.
fjlajevcry
day becoming . better, and
a
iL
.a reason to nope that tbe Bsse ball amid snow storms haf
ia gooa
ioee
but CWcago eeeaaslo
In
favor of the proposition
wajorlty
tt vorthefeaa.
IB .New Mexico will be so
emphatic
UM congress will no longer keen this
territory out of the union, even though ' immtgrant contimw to noutv 1trt
countc The county u beenot- Mirizona refuses to come In.
" H" "f
The friends of Joint statehood feel
n,c", pnwron
In the
rriu,rv
that for the present very encouraging
"
o.utlook they are in a very larjte meaa
ur indebted to the earnest, ablu and
8lnr'' ,h dry farmlnK nunvment
nntlrlna efforts of Governor llaer-- i w' inaiiinat,H. laarl In Kl
man. who takes advantage of every I"01"""- - Colorado, has rliwn frm $." to
au art'
minute that can properly be snared
from tbe rentier duties of his office,
to put in a lit-- fw statehood at eume
There In more than an
n chance
place where it will count. This nec- Itiat Mr. Bryan will brine, back from
essarily keep him on the road a nood Australia something els, that will
ly portion of the lime, and since the lrye n l)onMr-aiii- .
nearest approach to a palace
in
0
some sections of New Mexico ia a
"The
New Southwest." the firs!
farm wagon or hurm. it would not be nuniiHT 01 wnicn nas
just lw ,tl,b.
deviating from the troth in any meas- ISuhed, contain several very uod l.a
ure to ay that mime of th. journeys Vestas plctiires. hicb
help to iSlus-he makes for tin piiruov f tslktna trat. n leading aHlrln .i..u
joint statehood to the people arc not the southwest
d
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Foe sale

ST ATJONB PRINTER!
PUBLSHFJtS

tn"

THE MARKET

by

OPTIC
COMPANY

ships and shoes aad sealing wax aad
cabbages ad things."

W have a btgxer problem
right ia
our sunny aouth thaa we havw in C
ba. Although (Il aatured critics- - msy
aay that we had better settle oar owa
trouble before going abroad., yet' by
tha Piatt amendment, this country la
CITIEBV.
bound to Intervene la Cuba when bar
a
i.
welfare or Independence is threaten
Territorial Auditor Sartord haa re.
ed.
reived the tai rolls from all the coun-tiea of the territory. He rcporu aa
Increase of taxable property a the
MORNING tUN OAIRV.
territory of over three mlllloa dollars'
worth.
o
Romeone by the name of Pandulfo,
we believe It Is. haa been
promising
the democrat of Quay county that If
Ihey will only elect him to tbe kgisla-lure- ,
The only Tuberculosis tested baa.'
he will, single handed and alone, in ms teaaa.
divorce tbe Roll ranch from San Mi
guel county and couple It un with
Pura Milk and Cream. Strtctlv BsaJi
Quay.. It la Just possible that Ban tary. Both
phoaes I3.
Miguel county afll have a say comlns
herself.
'
J, f. GEYER. Preprletor.
Laa Vegas, N. M.

Maoubctufcra of Loot

Lcavct

By deposit Iaw, a. portiea of your In- Notice to Our Electric Light Patron
come each mranh. la tho Plata Trast
and Savings lAnk. rsu caa pare tho
Beginning this msath we will vJlnw
way to a peaecfol oM ago of rest aad a five Si per cent discount on elee-tri- e
plenty.
light bills, if paid at our caTiee
oa or before the lin of every manth.
Flgnra with, 9atty aa laying waKi I.A8 VRUAS RAIMTAY AND TOWP'P- ift-jMl ER CO.
g

REPORTS
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Western etwra
$3.25il3fi5
Western cows
r mitfi 1 1 cm
SheepReceipts 6,iKM head.
Market: S to 10 centw hli-- h
M"tt,,,,
.tt50f35
tanibs
tr ?. t? tn
Range wethers
t.25e5.25
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Business Records
and you will have

tai

Now. anyone who knows Mayor
Coodall, kaowa that bo la the aoal of
honor and aa for Messrs. Heifrfca.
York and Blood they will average
up
la honeMy and lategrtty with "Uaclo
WH" or say other cow
puncher, that
over hit tho burg,
Ti only foola
that rah la wbera angels fear to

gas ik iqnta

Try them for your

I
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Kansas CMy Livestock
Kanass City, Oct. II -- Cattle: Re-'Ipts 9.WMI heaL. Including I Ma
snot hems.
Market: Steady to stiwrur.
v
Native steers
Southern Steera
2.ii42i
Simtberu cow a
ItotHJ fiSO
Native cows snd helf.
.11.71 t.'.fto
Htockers and feeders
I2.f.nfl 73
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a3 T. FOST EKEERS
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Opposite Castaneda Hotel

,

g.tmw.

Market: Stead v
Beeeea
Cows snd heifers . .
Htwekera and feedhm
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Chicago Livestock
Oct. 11 ruts ih- - lleeeiptM
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Sheep: Reeeipts
Market: Stroma
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Krle Common
M. K. and T Common
Missouri Pacific

The early season Is the best time to purchase furs. At
this
get the pick and cholce-- as
is often said. yo.tet the cream of the stock!
Our line of furs is very complete,
varying In qualities from the lowe
Priced to expensive real sables and fur of beautiful
finish and appearance
We have muffs and boas in set, or
separate.
yon wv wih. Purs
'
children a well as. ladies. See our line at an
date

,

early

SKIRTS
. Skirts of the newest favored
fabrics and colors,
plaids io abu'i-- .
dance. Black voile, chiffon, Panama, and Mohair, flra,v
We likely have
just
the skirt you want. All sixes; all prices.
'

ia
13374
123

SWTS
"The

;9
5g;

rooat .tyllah suits In Us VeRas."
who sees our line. They are made of
the

isii.
,w 7.
47
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I HI II
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Smithern Railwav
Tennessee Cwl
1"

1.
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Twenty button length Glace. Kid or Suede i,iark
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Rock Island Common
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FURS
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Tho following quotations receive)
from P. J. Graaf A Co.,
Albuquerque,
V. M.. corresptmacat
fpr Logan A
Bryan, long distance 'phone:
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St. Louis Wool
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Borden, furoterty

XKrnuh klnr cant now
front AlUaquer
yesterday afw-ro- n
que. to aka eitj n had attended the
Presbyterian synod, amwipanied by
Rev. Chas. K. Uikena, of Roswell. X.
M who left for that
city on I be eartf
train this nturniiig.
Janes Sturrork. th iocontotive
with a competency for life,
but la supposed to have bwt thousands in a Itowif enterprtoe at Zkw
Oty, rgWrrd at the Central hotel
from the east bu4 evening.
Jack Kint. an employe of the
ls Vegas Railway and Power company, left today for Columbus. Ohio,
to attend the annual meetinc la that
city of the American Street Car and
Intenirban association.
Rev. A. P. Morrison, superintendent
of the New Mexico Kagllsb M. E. ml,
aiott. arrived la town last evening
from an ecclestaatical trip, which Included Rosweli and Clayton. X. od
e
Kenton. Ok la., and left for
this nftenlooa.
Fred Newman of Albuquerque, who
had beeen associated with George U
Brooks fa the San Jos Market thera
for the past eight years, passed
through Us Vegaa for Kenosha. Win.,
where he will assume a position with
the National Oyster Carrier compar,

jira Prank Kprirgt-- and dauiit.-ie
for tiraad Catiyo. ArU urn lb

r

r

,

t

train.
Mr. V.. II. tialatar aud children
bat returned from th ranch at Kan
la Ho. N. XI.
Will loln potted oat fur Ma ranch
yesterday. noealWy to catch another
bone tbfcf wr tao.
W. J. Lucas, lb attorn-- , reached
home and of! let- - yesterday afternoon
front Pittsburg. Pa.
Dun Benlgno Romero and E. G. Abraham ram up from Albuquerque on
Na S tola afternoon.
W. U Crorktt left ihla afternoon
for P Paso, In which city da will auua
b Joined by hi wife.
Hagh F. Woods and A. V. Maaby
earn down to lb Meadow City last
evening from Shoemaker.
Mra. D. i. Hereon and children arrived at how from Tipton .Indiana,
oa th flyer this morning.
M. M. McSchooler drove In from hU
Ruck Springs ranch today, with country produce for the local market.
C. Culit, geottavtlle. Kas.. and
J. E. Pallia, Joplln. Sto.. register their
eognomena at the Kldorado hotel.
Joe Medina took (It men up to Raton tola afternoon to be employed by
the Utah Construction company.
laldro Trtijilo la in town from
probably to see about teaching;
a tern of ehool at that suburban
town.
Will H. Springer leaves on Saturday for the Klk mountain, where he
will spend a couple of days bagging
mouse.
Arthur C. llMd. who will ticket
bimaetr east on Saturday, may not
return to Us Vegas atone. This Is
authentic.
K. B. Frledland and mother are domiciled at lintel 1 4 Pension from a
Orange. 111., arriving n the city last
evening.
Isaac Appel, the Bridge street merchant, who hsd been visiting Santa
fe. has continued his trip to Espano-la- .
f5i

a

V

V t
wtt me
BaheesiMp Rail Meeting Wt ta
Best ef ttfecesa.

N. M.
Mrs. John Stein and little son. family of the division superintendent of

the Harvey system, went to Trinidad
yesterday afternoon.
B. Burkhalter. foreman at the
works, drove home from
Tecolote today, without that bear he
was called out there to slaughter.
A. H. Harris, the real estate agent,
left for Newark. Ohio, this afternoon
to Join his wife and babe who had preceded him thither. They will be ab
sent from the city several weeks.
Dr. H. U Frush. of the Valmora
ranch near Watrous, was accompanied to the city yesterday by his father. J. H. Frush, of Fairfield. Iowa.
Howell Jones, land commissioner
for the Santa Fe Railway company,
went south through this city last evening, destined to the Pacific coast
Mrs. Drury, wife of T. B. Drury,
who Is In the Santa Fe superintendent's office at Fresno. Cal., Is In Albuquerque on a short visit with her

ls

M-s-

Albu-querqu-

ny.
WANTED
Good cook and good
Mrs. Joshua 8. Ray.
girl.
notda. Kt National avenue. East Us
Vegas.

"on

FOR 8AI.K
Good saddle horse.
Inquire at Street Railway office.
1093
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
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COKE.

N. W. KCLLY, Vloa fuslaaiH

new kMHiibits hac Umm serured-- i
Young men mho do not b4ong to the

organisation

the streets and

li

a

P. Moawiner. E.
Msrpbey.
C. B. Perry. P. II. Plercq. Geo. prtteh.
' rtt. ilaUott Raynolda, W.
Rey man.
R. B, SchooMBaker. John Shank, P.
How would n Bee rooea house with bain, comitate! faredkawj aad reate4
& fuelling. Cbas. H. Sporleder. J. A.
Stirrat. Vernon Susd, & K. ftyden, lor BtU par aMiota atria fo
TtkU kooM I m lot mKO teoMof tnabeet
Willie Tripp. W. II I ngles. Frank lomtions o tk bill
io wa:
w do not know of another reaideae
propoaltkM !
Reds: T. C. LfpaetL captain; W. IL WalL John Webb. Nlebolan Dillon. town at tkw prion ta sinaJ it aa as) iaveatmaat.
w iB U glaJ to sbow th property at any Una.
Springer, f. R. Ctapp. A. IL Schwlaa. Palmer McAhee. J. T. Stripling. Wla
Cans. A. Peterson. U
dark. Harry fall II. Rose. D. L. Batchelor. N. &
Wlngo. Owen Browne. O. E. Bsrch, Roseberry.
John II. York. J. II. Stearns. G. A.
Rothgeh. Jr.. liorento Delgado, Ray & IN0EPCN0ENCC OAV
80
CCO. A. rUMINO Manwfw
Opper, Melvla Bernhard. Miguel Bene-eaOBSERVED IM CUBA
C U Browne, R. a. Head, atilta
Hnwklnson. Alex Caaneri. ft. S. Alrd.
Git Flwd Nolettt'a soaring parlor
Joa. & Walter, cashier of th Casta
Havana. Oct 1 1. Yesterday, (he
Ike Bacharaeh. P. A. Barthels. Claade
T 1JI
SStu anniversary of the beginning ef a trial.
aeda hotel, reeele
telegram T
Betson. II.
Bledsoe. Cecil Boucher,
day from Kansaa City aanouaclng
U. W. Browne. Burt U Corey, Jas. the tea year war for Independence.
Gregory' billiard table ar alway that hut brother had drooped dea
P. Carry. Albert Dearth. 8. R. Dearth. waa fittingly observed at a national
- la
elaag coadltioa.
149. tb afreet of that City. II took thw
PuMle
with
etthe
offices,
holiday.
S. C. Fletcher. H, W. Greene. II. D.
of the palace, were closed, as
afternoon train for Kansas City.
ceptlon
Geo.
Ilallett.
Haxtacd. Edw. R Holt were
A good cook for prlrat
stores.
Wanted
Public
aad
other
many
tl. C. Ilfeld. G. H.XKInkeL A. II.
were covered with Cubaa family. Writ Mr. A. Jscoby. Las
Conductor A. C, Crsnor left M
McWenle. buildings
Lewis. T.
McNalr.
f
Waa not mark- - Croees, 27. M.
The
celebration
thla aftersoiM.
Paal
flags.
II. J. Mlnnlck, Jas.
Ira R. e4 with
great enthusiasm.
Perry. B. C. Plttenger.R. D. Rainolds.
Jefferson Raynolds. Lester Sands. A.
We. the undersigned, milkmen of
A. Senecsl. H. C. Smith. W. M. 8my:
er. Chss. H. Stevenson, Roy Bund. M. Us Vegas, hereby notify the public
M. Sundt. U A. Tamme. E. O. Thorass. that we shall make but one delivery
Cbas. P. Trumbull .B. H. Van Out. C. per pay, each morning, beginning
we sell will
While we d not say that
W. O. Ward. A. O. Wheeler, H. W. Kel- Oct IS. I906. T. A. Alkers. R. A.
should
do so and
h
satisfaction e
ly, E. J. Vert. Prank Thompson. W. O.
say that they
Moye. Ilarrta Dairy. 8. F. Helmer, O.
which
are
Ogle. R. Davidson. John C. McNary.
will
make
gocnl any imperfection
gladly
5
R. V. Reed. J. P. Beyer.
Blues: II. W. Gavlor.
.
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Attorney Julius Staab, of Albuquerque, has filed suit In the district
court for the second Judicial district
for Mrs. Richard Rodger. . administratrix of the estate of Richard, Rodg-erdeceased, claiming damage la
the aum of IS.OOft for Injuries receiv
ed by Richard Rodgers. who while
working for the Zunl Mountain Rail
wa
company, sustained Injuries
from which he died.

a,

25-p-

Van-derita-

Nick Hilger's transfer office lis located at Us Vegas Cigar atom.
Phones Col. 61. Vegas 71 3

Burk's Big Double

ont-doo-

will exhibit under a monster

water-pro-

To Trade 10 acres of land, 5 room
house, orchard, etc.. adjoining small
town in N. E. Kansas, for property
in

Us

Vegas.

Also a good residence property and
kits at Fullerton. Neb., to trade for
property in Us Vegas.
for sale oa
Ranch and city pror-c-rteasy terms.

Houses to rent, furnished or unfur.
nitshed.

,

C. A. McMILIV.V,

eery h

tnwtijlir to our notice. As for variety, ur's is an en- -.
urn his slKiwing, and as for prices they certainly must
In-right or we wouldn't sell so many. Attention is call'
to tlie following siletulid shoes:
Hoys' and Girls' Heavy Calf Ski Shoes with heavy
soles ami cap toes. The soles and counters are real
leather, ami we believe for the price it will give entire
Sizes 9 to 12 at $1.00;
satisfaction. Asy for "Flint
.
..
sizes 13 to 2 at
.$1.25
Hoys' and Girls' Bos Calf ShofMk for Colon-iN
Calf." A shoe that has heavy soles and extra cap
toes. The toes as w ell as the counters are of solid lea
ther. Prices 8 to 12 at $1.50: 12
to 2s at
$t.?$
Girls' I 'ici Shoes with heavy srfes and patent cap
toes. Ixw school heels. A slit that's dressy and at
the same time very serviceable. Soles are solid leather.
Ask for "Blue Grass." Sizes 8
to 12 for $1.35;
sizes 12
.
to 2s. for
$1.50
Girls' Kid School Shoes with heavy soles and cap
toes. A shoe made on "corn cure" last ; a very dressy
shoe and serviceable, we are sure. Sizes 12 to 2S. only,

ti

al

1- -2

1- -2

f

tent

of

cff Cfrfj

1- -2

Uncle Tom's Cfeibin Co.

Hear the Midland Opera Quintette
at the Normal Monday. Seats. 75 cts.
at Murphey's.
in 93

ftrPiyw

gte

10-7-

a.

--

X

--

$1-7-

Special sale of China and glassware
at Rally's, 519 Sixth street
1043

5

Girl fid Shoes Mth heavy soles, school heels and
dull tops. "Blucher" style; a real welt. Ask for "Seto 12 for $2.00; sizes 12
to 2S,
curity." Sizes 8
for
. . ..........
..$2.25
Girls' "Gm Metal" Button Shoes, with low school
heels and welt soles and cap toes. This shoe is extremely stylish and extraordinary serviceable. Ask for "Easy
Walker." Sizes 8
to
to 12 for $2.25; sizes 12
2s for $2.50: sizes 3 to 4s, for
$2.75Boyf Heavy Satin Calf Shoes with good heavy
soles and extra cap tttes. Itce style with "hooks."
Ask for "America." Sizes !2 to 2s, for $1.50; sizes
1- -2

-2

For sale at once, 100 Mexican goats.
Parties Interested call 00 Romero
Mercantile .Co
10 84
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1- -2
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"Dropping Buckets Into Empty Walla'

f

Infancy,

03.00

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

m

trtt

r,

The average man 'is taught, from
the potency of "keeping at
it;" and he sometimes allows his
teal to dull the edge of his judgment,
and "keeps at It" until failure gets a
"hammer-lock- "
on mm.
W. L. Douglas make - Fall
PERSISTENCY in advertising to so
Styles just in Durable
that It Is the aim of all
s
Leather -- Viscolized
Intelligent business men and yet persistency In advertising la THE
WRONG MEDIUMS AND IN THE
WRONG WAYS haa 'befuddled" many
an enterprising man, and wrecked
many A promising business "venture.
'
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
In "The Task," Cowper states the
matter with great force. He wrote:
.914 Dcngtmm
"MAY COMMON SENSE DEFEND
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE ME FROM THE TOIL OP DROP
PING
BUCKETS
INTO EMPTY
WELLS, AND GROWING OLD IN
DRAWING NOTHING UP." .

HARRIS REAL ESTATE
COMPANY.

laved?

at

"''T.

1

1

11

a-

-

1

X

'usw

to 5s. for ..;
Boys Box Calf Shoes. I ace style with "hooks." A
shoe with heavy soles and extra cap toes. The tops
Sizes 8 to 12
are dull leather. Ask for "Success
2

-2

.-$-

1.75'

--

for $1.50: sizes 12
to as for $2.00; 2
U5
for
.$2.25
The alnwe shoes arc made and recommended by
Hamilton Brown Shoe Co., and are backed up by us:
1- -2

1- -2
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MEN'S SHOES
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Change in Schedules
The following changes have recently
captain:
been made in the post route sched- R.
Grant. Will C. Barnes, Ed G. Spor-ledeules:
II. O. Brown, Jose J. Ortega.
67167. Kast Us Vegas to Rocla-dVictor V. Miller. Edw. Comstock. Thos.
R. Devlne. A.
Johosen. T. E.
Uave Us Vegas daily, axcept Sun- G. Kitnntel. WillEngland. J. Van Neat.
Pugate.
day. 7 a. m.
P. B. January. Jas. G. McNary, J. E.
Arrive at Rociada by 3: . m.
Earl A. Norton. Clarence M.
Leave Rociada dally. xcept Sun- Tooker,
Williams. C. Newby, W. If. Van Dyke.
day, at 4; 35 a. m.
Edw. G. Austen, C. A. Baker, Morris
Arrive at East Us Vegas by I p. m. Bendalx. B. D.
Black, Ernest R. Blood,
Effective September 16, 19o6.
C. W. Browne. Roy P. Cermien, Lee
67115.
Wagon Mound to Aurora. Crites. Ike Davis. E. C. do Baca. Fidel
From October 2. 190. aupply
Deigado. Herbert Gehrlng, Robt. H.
between Hall's Peak and Au- Gross. S. V. Hallnck. W Erie Hoke.
rora .Increasing fire miles.
Arthur C. Ilfeld, Dr. W. E. Katter. R.
R. Urkln, J. K Martin, Byron T. Mills.
FOR SALE.
The best paying IhikIihkm In town.
$2.oo will buy It. Will pay for Itself
In six months.
No competition and
r
work.
Snap for an invalid
or any body else. Investigate this
at once. Address B.. care Ootlc.
1091
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Interest Paid oa Time Deposits

tn

Rlsw. is going on merrily and many

are being 'cpiknd on
It is the opinion that
thv membership roll ill be almost
' duubbAd
by the end of Ite thirty days'
campaign.
!
Oa November Cth. the tost day of
the contest, a fine banquet will be
served to the entire membership at
the expense of the Ming team. A
far as can he learned the honors at
present are about even.
The two teams are cumiiosed as fol!

ar. m.T. HOnMCttrt,
amy

. at. tUMailNGMAIa,
WUAHK

aa
o

Thr figbt betceen the two tesnts ef
the V. M C. A. the Reds and the

R.

day from Rt Colorado.

Attorney Ctuuira A.
Inmi Alboaweraju

a

f449 H

L3lS Vegas

Saturday, Oct.

13

More people, horses, ponies, donkeys and dcs than
any other Uncle Toms Cabin Co. on

'
BIG,

.

STREET

PARADE

AT

Ovreontm

Monday's arrivals consists of little boys overcoats tjf
Blue Meltons, plaids,, BroWn Melton and Scotch Mix
'to8 year))ld,boy!. Tliese coats are stylish- 'hires
made
and
are neatly- trinntied hi anchors? etc Prices''
ly
from
.."?.
range
$2.75 up to $fi.or
,
Boys (hcrcaats tt'ilh Bclt'Bac&sUa- 6 to.1.2 yeaf '1.
old. buy. Gray '.mixed. fiaid's. of spTenilid qttalityl
f'
'.l'....43-OfIBoyi Overcoats, for 12 to 18 year cId lxyl. in Blue
Meltons atwl London Grays : male in "Granville" style
( flared skirts) at $4.00 and tip to
.
$)"oo :
.
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The following is the regular repuo-licaticket nominated In Bernalillo
county: For the council. William B.
Childers; for the house of representatives, Modesto Ortir, and G. A. Kase
man: for sheriff, Thomas S. Huliliell:
for treasurer and
collector.
C. E. Newcomer; for probate clerk,
Nestor Montoya: for assessor, (o.
F. Albright: for
superintendent 0.
for probate
schools, J. A. Miller;
Judge. Isidoro Sandoval; for county
comnilhsloner.' first district, J . B.
Maydfc county commissioner, second
;
for surveydistrict. Severo
or. Don J. Uankln; for delegates to
the constitutional convention. II. K.
Rajnolds, M. E. Mickey, T. N.
T. C. lluiterrei and E. W.
n

San-liez-

Wllk-erso-

GRAND FREE EXHIBITION

On Show Grounds. Cor. Hain and Sixth St., 7 p. m.

Women's Outing night Gowns

Notice to OurEleclric Light Patrons

Among Tne$days new arrivals were a complete as,
sortmetu of women's onriitg gowns in white tuitl solid '
colors and neat stripes awl broken plaids. Tliese
are made lileraTly and carefully. There are all
sizes here at 50 cents and up to $2.25.
.
.
gar-nten- ts

.

Beginning this month we will allow a five per
cent discount on electric light bills if paid at
our office on or before the tenth of every month.
LAS VEGAS RAILWAY AND POWER CO.

The Grand Leader
"Ls

Vegtvs

Greatest Store."

manager.
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Girt to help la tailor
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tnated:
tamed ticket a as
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Ilarria.
J.
Itaa-furtshop.
Iluvglaa.
of
W.
Mrs.
L.
wrttea
titlpalrlrb.
Pekgale
MWW W. P. MH
aaedl-claGrvwteat
reaturatlta
Jd.
WANTED
calf, members at htmm ef I7th
Wooiea
Washing.
a the glut, iets tttomath,
DO TOU KNOW THAT
taUUv ataeaibly. A. 41. Itgeea
goods of all kinds, brankets tS to W
G. O. Rutherford;
roasty tommis-sirtae-r, Urer and KMaeya rtght paHIW tha
ceats; naderwear. wool or cotton.
Cswiav IMrker. baiod. and carea Malaria, CUInaaaaaa
district.
Mall calls promptly nas wared. K. G.
Rrt
1MB; couaiy commissioner, eeeoad lag tba geaalaa l tba jtbIImw packaga.
McAllister. West Side Hand Laaadry.
Woadviful Nerve
4Mrirt, Edward N liter; sheriff. W. bad Weakajeaaea.
MSI
tmU4a the tteet sidewalks
r. DobMa: iNww. IL W. Wis; Toaie. rrka Ifte. ttaaranterd by all
ta
Because
towa?
Why?
WANTED
Mea aad womea la
probate eclerk G. R. Aadersoa; treae-re-r dragglsta.
ke baa hia own orasber
each county as field managers to rep
collertor. II. It.
and
aa4 puta ta malted rock
rescnL advertise aad distribute samA aaaiuer of koaaeaeekera ar arrtv-la- g
Metlcy; probate Judge. John K. Rose;
othaa
forttu)
price
ples of oar goods. Salary 180.00 per
to Chutoa every day tad filing a
MperiateeeVat of public school. R
er do gravel; be aire
month, paid weekly and cash adaulo L. Lop: surveyor R. WIHIsoa; clalma. aad a graat maay who had
mom
for expenses; no capital or
skilled
brit
labor
vanced
aad
con
heretofore filed mf coming ta aad
delegates ta eoaatltutlonsl
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work doc to order.
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WINTER PASTURE!
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coaentkn to souinat so prwvaleat. nateaa yoa take Dr. Yarals Corner 7th
aa1tNatloaal
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rtdl4ata fur cuMty olflmi at tb Klng'a New Discovery tor Contump-Ikm- ,
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AtUNOANT WATER I
roaaty aat Saiaroay, Ortnbr 13th.
Coughs aad Colds. Mrs, Geo.
Tea tvtalar rapabllcaa an4 taoeMNi4-ra- t Walla, at
For terms address.
City, Mc wrttea:
Callente Cattle Co,
mublka fart km valcli aa ta "U'
Godaend la people living la
1 W
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Dawson. N. M- Fe
tMr dlfrarvftcra and thaw aaat pot-- vail. 1 ftad It ajalckly ends them.
claim that tba rHnbllcaaa
ll It nreveats Paeamonla ures Im
BraaaenBHBaatal tealaB ease way dally
carry tba comity br tba largfat ma- Grippe, give wonderful relief la Asth
FOR RENT.
m la fact, ma and Hay Kever. and make weak
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aoma of tba rraubllcaaa put thm
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Andrew
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1
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I.Mp.1
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Among th cattla and
p. ai Departe
all modern conveniences. Peter Mnr-phat tba Kaaaaa City aturk yarda. laot held aoon afterwards.
il Fourth street.
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No. 4. Chicago Umlted, solid Pall-ma- n
Mnkv: O'Dnael, of tba Bell ranch.
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1
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Ui XJ
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tourist
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the time re- cago aai Kansa City and
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O. W. Tarpeolng.CimHia. N. M. and In about one-thirold
the
treatment
This 1b car for Dearer. A Pullman ear for tei The Haywood A Rolterts Co
quired
by
1R wetbera. arcraga weight, fit
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arpminda, at It; Bcaaley, New Mailcti. the greatest discovery and triumph
Chamberlain' rives at La Junta at 19:30 p. uu, conS3S lamba. average weight. 68 pounda of modern surgery.
FOR 8ALR
Ticket east cheap.
with No. 6; leaving Ia Junta
at I1W; and Beaaley. New Meslcn, Pain Balm acts on th aame princlpte. necting
IL. Las Vegas postoftlce.
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19
a.
3;
Pueblo
m.;
8:00
at
nrrivlng
Ib
and when applied
2l awea, averaga weight 81 pounds, toIt suchan antisepticcauses
ta.: Comrade Springe' C:33 a m ;
then ta heal a.
Injuries,
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:S a. m.
Denver
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ttafe 24
very quickly. It also allays the pa to
No. 8. Kansas City aad Cklcaga
by
soreness
34 Enquire at Eldorado Hotel
and
and
dan
prevent
any
LUNA TICKET
has Pulhnaa and towlat sleep
10C7
Tha folkiwlng
nomlnallooa fur ger of blod poisoning. Keep a bottle ers for
Chicago and Kaasaa CKy. Ar
In
Balm
of
Pain
home
and
it
will
your
ounty ofricvr were made In tha
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rive at La Junta 19: IS a. m., con
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La
663;
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reeving
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tba Inconvenience and suffering
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1?:1
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Wallace Carnahan returned to Clar
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No.
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equipment
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sleeping cars for kwUiern CaliforaU The Raywood A Roberta Co
1072
achoola. M. E. Gorman; aberlff. Don
Pullman car for E Paso aad City
Johnaon: aurvayor. P. A. Huaemey-r- ;
An Awful Cough Cured.
FOR
8ALE
Cheap
Practically
yexkro, ccnnectlon for Kl Paso. Dem new
delegata to the constitutional
Call Superintend
."Two years ago our little girl had Ing, Silver City and all
typewriter
points la Mex cut's office. Santa Fe
convention. James M. Upton.
a touch of pneumonia, which left her tco, southern New afeilco
Building IOC
aad Arlso
with an awful cough. 8he bad spells nr.
A good time to make kraut while
COMPLETELY CUREO
of coughing, just tike one with the
cabbage Is cheap 100 pounds $1 de
General Clarence Kdwarda, chief of whooping cough and some thought she
Hvered. PERRY ONION.
the Insular bureau of the war depart-men- t, would not get welt at all. We got a
who has been under observa- bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem Will
FOR SALE
Guitar strings; free
tion and treatment at the general edy, which acted like a charm, She
price list From Wallace's Eastern
hospital at Fort Bayard, N. St., ainro stopped coughing and got stont and
Supply Co., Haverill, Mass.
for City Prcjsrty
the first of March, has written to of- fat," writes Mrs. Ora Busmrd, Brw- ficials of the department In Washing- bnker. 111. This remedy la for sale by
FOR SALE Spencer seedless apple
Buggy and harness for sale cheap.
ton, D. C. that he has regained his all druggists.
trees at reasonable rates. Address
Fine four room bouse on Sixth; Louts
health and expects to resume his ofHoban, Las Vegas.
cheap oa easy payments.
ficial dutk
In Washington the first
A petition was filed Monday with
I wsnt a good man. married or sin- FOR SALE
Two story cottage
of November.
the Union county commissioners askto
do my chores and work on tent, comfortable as any house to
gle,
ing that Clayton be Incorporated.
MOTEL CONTRACT
place; can work night and morning live in In wiuter. Inquire of D. F.
Grlswold at O. L. Gregory
barber
for rent of house. Some cash.
Mrs. Mamie fatty of Atlantic. Iowa
Henry R. Jones of Tampa. Fla..
shop.
ha closed a contract
with
Clem
can thank Owl for ray pres.
Brunner for the erection of a seven- vrltes:
FOR SALE
G. IIAZZARD.
Immediately, houseteen room hotel on the corner of ent health, due to Foley's Kidney
hold furniture, saddle pony 6 years old,
Main and East Second streets In San- Cure. I tried doctors and all kinds
gentle, for lady to ride. Corner New
ta Fe. The arrangement of rooms of kidney cures, but nothing done me
Mexico avenue and National street
will assure the traveling nubile the much good till I took Foley's Kidney
10-Cure.
1
Four
bottles
cured
me.
and
best of accommodatlona,
together have 110 more
SALK-Buwy
FOR
aud
harness
COAL.
pain lu my back and
with comfort.
almost new, also geutie driven horse.
shoulders. I am f.2 years old ,aml suf
WOOD,
No 1 Grand Ave.
1048
fered Ions, but thanks to Foley's KidCOKE.
FOR SALE General merchandise
ney Cure I am well and can walk awl
Warmhounm
Storage
YOU CAN
business onthe El Paso and Southenjoy myself. It is a pleasure to re
for . household' gomisgand
commend it to those needing a kid-e- r
western In eastern New Mexico.
merchandise.
Yard ami
medicine." Sold by O. G. Bchae-fr- .
Stock, 115.000.00 to 120,000.00. Fine
A healthy stomach with all Mad
of
warehouse, foot of Main
for right party. Can ex
opportunity
good ford for it t then In proor con
Street.
plain good reason for selling. Lo
illtton tii extract all the tn ngtbiilnir
moverm-ntof live stock and Oflice. Opera IIoiikc. llioitc21 cality healthiest In IJew Mexico. Ad
find life smtalnlng qunllll.tt. but who
dress all inquiries to this paper.
wool
are
in
looked
for
thp near future
it ia weak, conditions are reversed
tI li Snnt Hos stork priis will CALLED AWAY
end yon bt.ww weak atld run donru
have plenty of bnslneas. Much stock
RELIABLE ASSAYS
In the panning away of Don Roman
1
and watered at this point on ac l.ueero. whose death
7fi cents. Gold and Sliver. $1.0(1.
Gold
ocenrred at liU
HOSTETTER'S
count of the ample facilities afforded
home in
Luna. X. At., another lead. 75 cents. Gold, Silver. Copper.
for fwd. water and g rosin tt.
old time resident has Joined the si- $1.50.
STOMACH BITTERS
lent majority. The deceased was 82 j Samples by mall receive prompt at-- j
makes storuarbx hraitb wiiri!t fa I
PILES CURED IN 8 TO 14 OAYS
years or age at the time of hi de temion.
thus curing Poor Appetite, Indige
Placer Gold. Retorts and Rich Ores
I'AZO OINTMENT
Is guararUeen ntlse.
He Id survived by a widow
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache. Coattva to run. any 5e of Itching. Blind. and a targe family, and ato leaves .1 Bought. Send for Free Mailing Envel... I, . .1
111.
All
.
Mil
..v A a.M.i.
11,, i
may Ail
to iitintUt-- r of relHtlves to mourn hi opes aud Price List. Ogdn Assay Cot
ltliedlng or Protruding Piles in
1550 Caurt PL. Denver, Co!o.
drngglats
It days or money refunded nc
death. .
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ably with more to come,
and Mexico, this portion of Mexico Romero, Gregorio Alarcon. Susano
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Headache,
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was ceded to the I'nlted State.
thoroughly and clears
Montano, Severn Baca, 8Irlaco Ortiz.
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sallow complexions of
ach, Torpid Liver and
title of the land, as they had exist- while the democrats mention for the are: John 8. Clark and Berundlno
territorial
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members
Constipation.
pimples and blotches.
ed wnder the Mexican government. position Fernando Baca and Teodoro Romero,
republican central committee, and II.
In I860 congress confirmed the Lai Pena.
VeW. Kelly, Btigenlo Romero and Chas.
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time
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That it it well worth whiteto save the
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liven with all cash purchases

at

Use
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IKE DAVIS

.
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LUDW1Q WM. ILFELD,
TMt WEA1HER.
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?SS 2 .T8
Mto 1.000 lbs. 50 to 200 lbs.
Lews than 50 lbs.
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have Pjum, Grape, I 'each and Watermelon preserves put up ia one quart Mason jars; alto Plum
(rape and Apple jellies, Peach Butter, the Old
Fashion brand. We still sell 25 lbs. of those
large bine plums for $1.00. We have the Old
Fashion Cape Cod Cranberries, fine red ones two
quarts for 25 cents.
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Try viir how male preserve and jellies.
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J. C. JOHNSEN

SON

GL

UNDERTAKERS

AND LICENSED EJtJBAUIERS
e carry the largest and most complete stock ia Las
Vegas.
fi5iTC ,hf l0necf ictoa caskets and embalming bodies

Pfc?. $f!l&facti0Q
le,!?
fear experience to this line.

"oteed

ThW'Cve

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 25
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Pancy Cranberries
Absolutely Pure Honey
Codfish, Hackerel
Scalshlpt Oysters
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thing fur stray aaiatala tu lm Umaa
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2 tiff aa
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la able to supply herself from this source
with all her (lass, crockery, franite, en
amtkd and tin. Uble and kitchen ware
and at the same time buy her foods at
the very lowest prices obtainable in the
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W. B. Oortacr. in bis eapitcity as
anerlal master, still on November 12
".Merrhaat of Vealre" thla evealng sell to the highest bidder for cash
at tha rhiBraa.
at the court bouse lnLaa Wga. certain dtwcribi! pmoiTtl
belonging
The little ami of II. N Oraubartb ia to Nicola T. Cordova to sailxfy the
sura of &.m.m, with inter! thereunder treatment by a pkyaician.
on at the rate of in jwr cent ier anA new alga painter la town amna num, at the instance of
Grow, Kelly
to have plenty to du n abrt no- - a Co.
tire.
Mrs. MaaiH'lita Padltla de Quere-n- a I UlVEBal
Another big eaterpriae for laa Ve
haa liegun an actkin for divorce on
ga ia being buiMited. Pull iwrtJeulara statutory ground from hir husband.
la a few daya. Tla well.
Marcelino
who la command
ed to enter, or cauae to be entered,
liny a aeaaqn IkkvLtor the Y. M. C. hia appearance in the autt on or be(INCORPORATED)
entertalnmenta. They are fore the 22nd day of November, is
atrirlly high grada. Five nuranera. else Judgment by default and decree
1091 pro conreaao therein will he mtoruri
12; at drag atorea.
WUOLEGALL
agalnat him In the district court of
TKIWIA8
M. P. CohmIiim, the former Laa Ve Baa Mignel county.
gas eon trad or and builder, la now opNew England auniwr at t. Paur
erating a aaw mill In Mora county
guild hall. Tuesday, October ttlth. at
aureeaafully.
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
6:30 p. m. Everybody Invited.
You
lr
cannot afford to mUa thla feast: onl
Pine photographic vlewa of El
Sl Anal facts
reaort arc on exhibition la a 35 eenta
io,K3
ahow window of the Romero Mercan
F. O. Blood, president of the libra
tile company.
I'
I
I
inSlM
ry board, has appointed the follow.
There will be a meeting of the Keda Ing committees for the facilitation of
and ltluea at the T. M. C. A. tomor- bualnesa of the organization:
1- row. Friday, at I p. m. Every mem' aanclal. Leroy Helfrlch. J. H. York
ber la urged to be preaent. aa Import and Mre. Williams, committee on
ant plana will be dlacnaaed.
booka. Mesdamea
Uicaa, Wllllaraa
and Rosenthal:
aunnliea. Rolden.
Beat nuialcal treat of the aeaaon: York and Mrs. Rosenthal: buildinc
Normal, Monday night Midland Op and grounds, Meadamea
Williama,
era Quintette. 8eata 75 centa at Mur- - Lucaa and leroy Helfrlch.
lid,

STEARNS, the Grocer

Choke line of Pickles, Preserves, Canned
Frttftand Jellies going at less than half,
price at
,

Boucher's

Prelnyenlory

Sale

d

GROSS, KELLY
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GO.

rjienoHAaro

Por-ven-

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE QR0QER8
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Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

On Railroad Track.
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The Pure Mountain Ice

W. A. Wood Mowers

OompleU Una of

BAIN WAGON

Phya.

lo-t- l

Mi. Lanra Ransom, colored,

That Made Las Vegas Famous

wife

P. ppsmarala ia a likely
of Andrew Ransom, from whom she
dlilate for county commlaaioner on ttia haft'teen
separated four years, and
republican ticket from the firat
daughter-in-laof Uncle Lewis RanHe would give ftenlgno Mar som,
the expressman, died at the
line a good run for hia money.
asylum here Tuesday afternoon, at
the aa of alamt forty yeara The
The Dnal Brith entertainment at funeral took
Amols Soap Always on Bud
place from the Lewla
Rosenthal hall tonight will commence
thla afternoon, reilgioua aenr-Ice- s
chapel
8
at o'clock aharp. Thoae wishing to
being conducted by Rev. R. A.
play euchre will, please, come on
Morley. pastor of the First M. E.
'
will
10
time.
atart
at
o'clock church.
Dancing
Las Vegas, New Mexico
harp.
Lowney's fine chocolates and bonThere la a great deal of Interest bav
at Schaefer'a.
bons
ing taken In the rhmplonnhlp baaa
ball acriea between the Chicago teams
Mrs. Eugenia M. de Bnstamante of
In this city. It now stnnda two wins
for the Americans to one win for the Pecos, for many yeara a resident of
THE RAIN COAT Nationals. It la to be best four out Santa Fe. died in that city Tuesday
night at the home of her brother, Riof aeven.
ca r do Gorman. Although her death
was rather sudden and unexpected,
other night Florentlno
she had been in poor health for some
It takes a rain) day The
of the l
Vvgaa Cement
time auffcrlng from a complication
to make a man?
reported the theft of two water of ailmenta,
principal of which waa
barrels from the front of Herman C.
heart disease. She was a native of
Ilfeld'a residence on Eighth street,
city and at the time of
PRIZE A RAIN COAT. and last night the thieve returned to the Capitalwas
58 yeara old. Of the
the premises, and, breaking into the her death
children surviving her there are two
tool house, helped themselves to what
Mrs. Oenoveva Pino and
Still they "are just as tools they desired, or thought they daughters,
Mlse Refugla Bustamente, and one
could readily dispose of to other
son. Aniceto Bustamente. Two broth-eruseful! when the sun
and one sinter are also left to
shine, for they include
mourn her death. Besides Mr. Gor'all the smartness and Another effort to please light pat- man or Santa Fe, the other brother
rons. See Power Co.'s al. on page 5. ia
of Albuquerque,
Joaquin Martin
oi an uver-- uuraoimy
1028 and the sister is Mrs. FYlfcitas MarA coat.
You can wear a
ques of tea Vegas.
Fresh lowney'a candles at Schae.
1S82
".
Optic ada bring results.

Hay Presses
and Birders

Dr. M.

can- dla-trlc- t.
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RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds

or more each delivery

.

.

...
....

500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

.

Sc
20c
25c
40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Doughs Arenue

33 LBS.

OF

PEARS

i

i ft

&o

Srfr.

ksmm is m

weather

The materials are
handsome Oxfords,
Blacks, Diagonal Greys,
and mixtures. Hart
Schaffner and Marx and
Rosenwald and Weil
are the makers of our
extensive line of Rain

Coats.

Boaton
f. QROXEERGER,

Houco
Pmrhtor

I YOU WOULD

NOT WEAR

a green necktie with your dresa auit, because, it is not
good form. Why do you, then, wear gloaa finished
collars and cuffs? They are just aa bad form aa the
jtreen necktie. Onr "Velvet Finish" is tb only cor-rect thing for any occaaloa.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
ESiS?." A. O. VmseLEII, Prop.
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